MEAN SIDEWALKS

ANIL
Perth, Australia

REBUSES:
1. (*,*) 5. 4N8
2. bdii 6. pepe
3. xrrii 7. t t
4. ELMS (hint: horror weapons) 8. 1th/7:13

VENUS DE MILO BEFORE BEING DISARMED

Is this the answer to the question I asked earlier, Who’s afraid of Venus de Milo?

REBUS ANSWERS:
1. Yep, that’s a meerkat. 5. foreign aid
2. beady eyes (another meerkat?) 6. a politically correct personal computer
3. exercise 7. not one iota
4. landmines (L and M in ES) 8. oneth upon a time

'INCORRECT' ANSWER
Teacher: Complete the common saying, “up, up and ____”.
Student: “... up.”